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D ynam icalzero-tem perature phase transitions and cosm ic ination/deation

Ralf Sch�utzhold
Institut f�ur Theoretische Physik,Technische Universit�at Dresden,D-01062 Dresden,G erm any

Fora rathergeneralclassofscenarios,sweeping through a zero-tem perature phase transition by

m eans ofa tim e-dependent externalparam eter entails universalbehavior: In the vicinity ofthe

criticalpoint,excitations behave as quantum �elds in an expanding or contracting universe. The

resulting e�ects such as the am pli�cation or suppression ofquantum uctuations (due to horizon

crossing,freezing,and squeezing)including the induced spectrum can be derived using the curved

space-tim e analogy. The observed sim ilarity entices the question ofwhethercosm ic ination itself

m ightperhapshave been such a phase transition.

PACS num bers: 73.43.N q,04.62.+ v,98.80.Cq,04.80.-y.

In contrast to therm al phase transitions occurring

when the strength ofthe therm aluctuations equals a

certain threshold (and so changes the character ofthe

stablephase),zero-tem peraturephasetransitionssuch as

quantum phasetransitions[1]denotethecrossoverofdif-

ferentground statesata certain (critical)value ofsom e

externalparam eter,where quantum uctuations play a

dom inantrole,cf.Fig.1.In both cases,thereexistsavast

am ountofliteratureregardingtheequilibrium properties

in thevicinityofthephasetransition,forexam plein view

ofuniversalbehavior(e.g.,scaling laws)nearthecritical

point.However,sinceresponsetim estypically divergein

the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint,sweeping through the

phasetransition with a �nitevelocity,forexam ple,leads

to a break-down ofadiabaticity and thus m ight gener-

ate interesting dynam ical(non-equilibrium )e�ects. For

therm alphase transitions,a prom inent exam ple is the

K ibble-Zurek m echanism ,i.e.,thegeneration oftopolog-

icaldefectsvia rapid cooling (quench),which can beap-

plied tothephasetransitionsin theearly universeaswell

asin the laboratory [2].
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FIG .1:Sketch oflevelstructure nearthe criticalpoint.

The energy E ofthe levels is plotted as a function ofsom e

externalparam eterg.Atthecriticalpointg = gc,theground

state changes from j	 < i to j	 > i. Typicalexcitations above

the ground state j	 < i for g < gc are denoted by � and �.

Som e ofthe excitations � m ay rem ain stable after crossing

the criticalpointg = gc,whereas others � becom e unstable

i.e.,lie below j	 < i.

The following considerations are devoted to non-

equilibrium e�ects in a rather general class of zero-

tem peraturetransitions,which also exposea rem arkable

analogy between cosm ology and laboratory physics,see

also [3].Letusconsidera quantum system (atzero tem -

perature)described by theHam iltonian Ĥ depending on

som eexternalparam eterg.Ata certain criticalvalueof

this param etergc,the system issupposed to undergo a

phase transition,i.e.,the ground state j	 < (g)iofĤ (g)

for g < gc is di�erent from the ground state j	 > (g)i

of Ĥ (g) for g > gc. For exam ple,j	 < (g)i and j	 > (g)i

could have di�erent global/topologicalproperties (such

asm agnetization)in thetherm odynam ic lim it.

Beforethephasetransition g < gc,thephasespacecan

be explored in term s ofquasi-particle excitations above

the ground state j	 < (g)i. Ifwe m ake the assum ption

thattheHam iltonian Ĥ isanalyticin theexternalparam -

eter g,we m ay follow the behavior ofthese excitations

through thecriticalpointgc and extrapolatethem to the

region g > gc.Forg > gc,the state j	 < (g)iisno longer

theground stateand hencesom eoftheexcitationsm ust

becom eunstableafterthecriticalpointg > gc,sincenow

j	 > (g)ihasa lowerenergy than j	 < (g)i,cf.Fig.1. In

thefollowing,weshallfocuson thesequasi-particleexci-

tation m odes,whoseenergy ispositiveforg < gc and be-

com esnegativeaftercrossingthecriticalpointg > gc.In

orderto describe these excitationsquantitatively,a few

additionalassum ptions/approxim ationsarenecessary:

Linearity: W e assum ethatthe crossoverfrom stability

to instability ofthese m odescan be described using lin-

ear stability analysis,i.e.,that the associated quantum

uctuations are sm allenough. Consequently,the onset

ofinstability occursifthedispersion relation !2(k)dives

below the k-axis.

Vanishing gap: Since we are m ainly interested in low-

energy and long-wavelength excitations(which willturn

outtoyield universalbehaviorlargelyindependentofthe

m icroscopicstructure),weshallassum ethatthem odes�

aregap-lesssuch asG oldstonem odes,i.e.,!2(k = 0)= 0

forallg. The analogy to quantum �elds in an expand-

ing/contracting universeappliesto thegeneralcasewith

a gap aswell,butthe m ain pointsofinterest(analogue
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ofcosm ichorizon)can be studied forgap-lessm odes.

A nalyticity: The dispersion relation !2(k;g) is sup-

posed to be an analytic function ofk. Hence a Taylor

expansion startswith the term [with c2(g < gc)> 0]

!
2(k;g)= k

2
c
2(g)+ O (k3): (1)

Independence:Asthe�nalingredient,weassum ethat

the unstable m odes are independent ofeach other such

thatitsu�cesto consideronescalarm ode �.

Based on these assum ptions, we m ay construct the

low-energy e�ectivetheory describing them ode� in the

vicinity ofthe criticalpoint gc according to the disper-

sion relation (1).Asdem onstrated in Ref.[4],given the

above conditions,the m ost generallow-energy e�ective

action can be castinto the form

Le� =
1

2

p
� ge� g

��

e�
(@��)(@ ��); (2)

where
p
� ge� g

��

e�
denotesam atrix dependingon thesys-

tem underconsiderationaswellastheexternalparam eter

and a sum convention over�;� = 0:::3 isem ployed.

Hence the excitations� behave asm inim ally coupled

and m ass-lessscalarquantum �eldsin curvedspace-tim es

whose geom etry is determ ined by the e�ective m etric

g
��

e�
;which is basically the underlying idea ofthe ana-

logue gravity concept,see,e.g.,[5,6,7]. Ifwe assum e

thequantum system underconsideration tobee�ectively

hom ogeneous and isotropic at large wavelengths �,the

aboveaction sim pli�esto

Le� =
1

2

�
1

�
_�2 � �(r �) 2

�

: (3)

The externalparam eters� and � m ay depend on g and

henceon tim eand m ustbenon-negativebeforethephase

transition. The convenience ofthe choice of1=� in the

�rstterm becom esapparentafterconstructing the asso-

ciated e�ective Ham iltonian

H e� =
1

2

�
�� 2 + �(r �) 2

�
: (4)

In thehom ogeneousand isotropiccase,thee�ectivem et-

ricreads(forg < gc)

ds
2
e� =

p
�� 3 dt

2 �
p
�=�dr

2
: (5)

Since the m ode � becom esunstable forg > gc,atleast

one ofthe two param etershasto change itssign atthe

criticalpoint.Therearebasically three possibilities:

A :� # 0 while � rem ains �nite. (Note that 1=� # 0 is

notpossiblesincethepropagation speed would diverge.)

According to Eq.(5),thee�ectivem etriccorrespondsto

an expanding universein thiscase.

B :�# 0 while � rem ains�nite (sim ilarly,1=�# 0 isnot

possible),which correspondsto a contracting universe.

C :Both �and � becom e singular.

Having established the analogy to cosm ology,we m ay

now apply the tools and concepts known from curved

space-tim es[8]. The space-tim e described by the above

m etriccontainsa (particle)horizon ifthem axim um dis-

tance(m easured in co-m ovingcoordinates)which can be

traveled starting atthe tim e tin

�r=

toutZ

tin

dtc(t)=

toutZ

tin

dt
p
�(t)�(t); (6)

is�nite,i.e.,pointsbeyond thehorizon size�rcan never

be reached. O bviously,since c =
p
�(t)�(t) isbounded

from above,a horizon alwaysexists ifthe criticalpoint

is reached in a �nite laboratory tim e tout (which m ight

stillcorrespond to an in�nitepropertim ein cosm ology),

butalso if�and/or� decreasefastenough fortout " 1 ,

forexam ple�/ 1=tn with n > 2,cf.[9].

Asonecan inferfrom theaboveequation,thehorizon

size (in term softhe laboratory coordinatest;r)always

decreases as tin increases. Hence, all�-m odes with a

given (e�ective)wavelength � crossthe horizon atsom e

tim e (when � exceeds the horizon size �r). After this

horizon crossing, the m odes cannot oscillate anym ore

(freezing)dueto lossofcausality acrossthehorizon and

their quantum state gets squeezed. This m echanism is

com pletely analogous to the am pli�cation of quantum

vacuum uctuations ofthe inaton �eld in our present

standard m odelofcosm ology { which aresupposed to be

the seedsforstructureform ation.

In order cast this analogy into a m ore quantitative

form ,letusconsiderthe equationsofm otion for�

�
@

@t

1

�(t)

@

@t
� �(t)r

2

�

� = 0: (7)

In the hom ogeneousand isotropic case r � = r � = 0,

there is a duality between the �eld � and its canonical

m om entum � = _�=� since � obeysthe sam e the equa-

tion ofm otion as� with �and � interchanged

�
@

@t

1

�(t)

@

@t
� �(t)r

2

�

� = 0: (8)

This duality is analogous to that between the electric

and m agnetic�eld in theabsenceofm acroscopicsources.

However,even though the equations ofm otion in cases

A and B arerelated by thisduality,the behaviorofthe

quantum uctuations(e.g.,theirspectrum )isdi�erent.

Assum inggeneralpower-law tim e-dependencenearthe

critical point � / ta and � / tb, we m ay rem em -

ber the coordinate invariance ofthe e�ective geom etry

and introduceanothertim ecoordinate� proportionalto

t2=(2+ a+ b),forwhich the waveequation sim pli�esto

�
@2

@�2
�
2�� 1

�

@

@�
� r

2

�

� = 0; (9)
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provided that� isgiven by

� =
1+ a

2+ a+ b
: (10)

HencethesolutionsforthespatialFourierm odescan be

expressed in term sofHankelfunctions[10]

��

k
(�)= �

�
H

�

� (k�): (11)

Su�ciently far away from the critical point j�j " 1 ,

the m odes oscillate ��

k
(�)� �� e� ik�=

p
k� and the so-

lutions �
�

k
are basically the functions in the expansion

intocreation and annihilation operatorscorrespondingto

the adiabatic vacuum state,cf.[8]. W hen approaching

the phase transition,however,adiabaticity breaksdown

and the m odescrossthe horizon and freeze[10]

�
�

k
(j�j# 0)� k

� �
: (12)

I.e.,the spectrum ofthe two-point correlation function

ĥ�(r)�̂(r 0)iofthe frozen quantum uctuationsisdeter-

m ined by the param eter� > 0 in Eq.(10).

Let us exam ine a few exam ples: The trivial case

a = b= 0ofcoursereproducestheundisturbed spectrum

�= 1=2. Neglecting the back-reaction ofthe quantum

uctuations onto the the dynam ics ofthe externalpa-

ram eterg,itstim e-evolution g(t)should notexperience

anything specialat the criticalpoint g = gc and hence

the m ost naturalchoice for its dynam ics is a constant

velocity g� gc / t. Ifwe assum e the e�ective Ham ilto-

nian to be an analytic function ofg,this im plies a = 1

and/or b = 1. (O therwise a and b are the character-

istic exponents jg � gcj
a and jg � gcj

b occurring in Ĥ .)

In case A (expanding universe) with a = 1 and b = 0,

we obtain �= 2=3,i.e.,quantum uctuationswith large

wavelengthsaream pli�ed.caseB (contracting universe)

with a = 0 and b = 1 yields �= 1=3, i.e., quantum

uctuations with large wavelengthsare suppressed. Fi-

nally,a = b= 1 (case C ) leads to an undistorted spec-

trum � = 1=2,which is not surprising once one realizes

thatthee�ectivem etricin Eq.(5)isexactly atin term s

ofthe new tim e-coordinateds2
e�

= d�2 � dr2.

Now wearein theposition to apply theabovem ethod

tosom econcretephysicalsystem s:Asa�rstexam ple,we

consideratom icBose-Einsteincondensates.In thedilute-

gas lim it, the quantum phase and density uctuations

aresm alland can betreated aslinearperturbations.For

wavelengths far above the healing length,the e�ective

action ofthe phaseuctuations� reads(~ = 1)

Le� =
1

2

�
1

g
_�2 �

%0

m
(r �)2

�

; (13)

where%0 isthebackground density ofthecondensate,m

them assoftheatom s,andgthetim e-dependentcoupling

strength representingtheinter-particlerepulsion g > 0or

attraction g < 0. O bviously,a hom ogeneouscondensate

becom esunstableforattractiveinteractions(i.e.,gc = 0)

and this scenario g # 0 corresponds to case A ,i.e.,an

expanding universe. Hence sweeping through the phase

transition atgc = 0 by m eansofa tim e-dependentexter-

nalm agnetic�eld (Feshbach resonance)with a �niteve-

locitygeneratesak� 4=3-spectrum ofthetwo-pointphase-

phasecorrelation function.However,itm ightbedi�cult

to m easurethephaseafterthephasetransition (collapse

ofcondensate due to m olecule form ation),whereas the

frozen density uctuationswith largewavelengthsshould

easily be m easurable. The density uctuations are just

thecanonicallyconjugated m om entum �eld �and can be

calculated analogously using the duality in Eqs.(7)and

(8),butwith an additionalfactorofk in Eq.(11).Hence

the spectrum ofthe density-density correlation function

behavesask+ 4=3. Note thatthis behavioris consistent

with the am pli�cation/suppression ofquantum uctua-

tionsby squeezing which m aintainsthe m inim alHeisen-

berguncertaintyoftheground state,i.e.,�q k�p k = ~=2.

As a second exam ple,let us study a sim ple 1+ 1 di-

m ensionalm odelofthe electrom agnetic �eld coupled to

a linearm edium via the m agneticcom ponent

Le� =
1

2

�

E
2 � B

2 + _	 2 � 
2	 2 + gB 	

�

; (14)

with theelectrom agnetic�eld being governed by thepo-

tentialA via E = @tA and B = @xA. The �eld 	 de-

scribes the (linearized and localized) dynam ics of the

m edium with the plasm a frequency 
 and g denotesthe

coupling (m agnetic dipole m om ent).Averaging overthe

degreesoffreedom 	 ofthe m edium ,the low-energy ef-

fective theory for the m acroscopic electrom agnetic �eld

yields the perm eability 1=� = 1 � g2=
2 (which corre-

sponds to inserting the adiabatic solution 	 � gB =
 2

back into the action). Hence there isa phase transition

atthe criticalvalue ofthe coupling gc = 
 after which

the m edium develops a spontaneous m agnetization and

thelinearized description abovebreaksdown.Identifying

A = �,this scenario correspondsto case B .Hence the

frozen two-pointspectra behaveask� 2=3 forA,and thus

k4=3 forB (and 	),and �nally k 2=3 forE = � (again re-

specting �q k�p k = ~=2)ifwesweep through thecritical

point with a �nite velocity. Note that,for the source-

free m acroscopic electrom agnetic �eld,one can also in-

troduce the dualpotential� via H = B =�= @ t� and

D = E = @x�,which explicitly incorporatesthe duality

in Eqs.(7) and (8),i.e.,case B ! case A ,and conse-

quently hasa k� 4=3-spectrum .

Finally,asa third exam ple,weconsidera very sim ple

version ofthe Heisenberg m odel

H = � g(t)
X

< ij>

�i� �j; (15)

with �i being the Paulispin-1/2 operatorsforeach lat-

ticesiteiand < ij> denoting thesum overnearestand
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next-to-nearest neighbors,for exam ple. The ferrom ag-

netic state j	 < i= j:::"""":::i is the ground state for

g > 0and breakstheO (3)invarianceoftheHam iltonian;

thus the spin-waves (m agnons) are gap-less (G oldstone

theorem ). O bviously g = 0 is the criticalpoint here,

after which the energy ofthe m agnons becom es nega-

tive. In view ofthe globalfactor g(t),this scenario is

an exam ple forcase C with �= �= g,i.e.,a = b. The

observation thatthe spectrum ofthe uctuationsisnot

disturbed by the dynam icsofg(t)can also be explained

by the fact that the ferrom agnetic state j:::"""":::i

isan exacteigenstate ofthe Ham iltonian,i.e.,even the

decay from j	 < i to j	 > i is im possible with the exact

Ham iltonian in Eq.(15)and requiressom edisturbances.

In sum m ary,the analogy between the excitations �

and quantum �eldsin an expanding/contractinguniverse

allowsusto apply universalgeom etricalconceptssuch as

horizons to a rather generalclass ofquantum system s

approaching the critical point. Near the phase tran-

sition, adiabaticity breaks down (since the energy gap

vanishes)and the system doesnotstay in its(instanta-

neous/adiabatic)ground state in general.Thespectrum

ofthetwo-pointcorrelationfunction ofthequantum uc-

tuationsfrozen outatthephasetransition (which can be

theseedsforpattern form ation etc.) can bederived quite

independentofthe m icroscopicdetailsofthe considered

system and isbasically determ ined by the characteristic

exponentsa and b(universalbehavior).The strength of

the frozen uctuations,however,and theirdynam icsaf-

tercrossingthecriticalpoint(nonlinearinstabilitiesetc.)

depend on theexplicitm icroscopicstructure(e.g.,thedi-

lutenessparam eterin Bose-Einstein condensates).

As an outlook,one m ight com pare phase transitions

(such as the exam ples considered above) to \real" cos-

m icination which ispartofthepresentstandard m odel

ofcosm ology. Interestingly,phase transitionsreproduce

m any features of ination: The decay of j	 < i down

to j	 > i at g > gc (breakdown ofadiabaticity) releases

energy (analogous to reheating). Phase transitions dis-

play universalbehavior(no �ne-tuning)in thesensethat

initialsm all-scale deviations from j	 < i are not im por-

tant after the transition g > gc. Sim ilarly, the large-

scale hom ogeneity m ay be explained naturally. How-

ever,even though quantum uctuations generate sm all

inhom ogeneitiesin both scenarios(phasetransitionsand

\real" cosm ic ination), none of the exam ples consid-

ered above reproduces the correct scale-invariant 1=k3-

spectrum . However, that is not surprising as the ex-

am plesconsidered abovebreak m any sym m etriesweob-

serve in the realuniverse,e.g.,they possessa preferred

fram eand do notrespecttheprincipleofequivalenceetc.

Ifwe dem and that the e�ective action (at least at low

energies) does not single out a locally preferred fram e

(e.g.,thetwo-pointfunction ĥ�(x)�̂(x 0)idependson the

Ricciscalaretc.) thereareonly two possibilities:�rstly,

the e�ectively at space-tim e with a = b leading to an

undisturbed 1=k-spectrum ,and,secondly,therem aining

nontrivialcom bination a+ 3b= � 4 exactly corresponds

to the de Sitter m etric and thus reproduces the scale-

invariant1=k3-spectrum ,cf.Eq.(10) and [9]. The sec-

ond version allows for m ore additionalsym m etries: W e

m ay assum e a constant velocity ofpropagation for the

�-m ode

A =

Z

dtd
3
r
1

2

_�2 � (r �)2

t2
; (16)

and the resulting action turnsoutto be scale-invariant:

A [t! �t;r ! �r]= A [t;r].(Therearealso otherm oti-

vationsfortheaboveform oftheaction such astheprin-

ciple ofequivalence,which shallnotbe discussed here.)

O newould expectthedynam icsofthisaction,which has

been m otivated by dem anding the abovesym m etries,to

begenerated by theback-reaction,which hasbeen om it-

ted so far and which respects these sym m etries. These

interesting �ndings entice the question/speculation of

whethercosm ic ination itselfm ightperhapshave been

such a phasetransition.
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